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PHOTO EXAMINER
Examine the photo, 
fi nd the eight hidden 
shapes & you could... WIN $200

ALL you have to do is fi nd the eight shapes hidden in this 
cartoon (a sample is shown at right) and circle them on 

the cartoon. 
Then cut out the entire contest section, or write the loca-

tions on a postcard deliverable by the U.S. Post Offi ce and 
mail it to us. Don’t forget to fi ll in 
your name, address and a daytime 
telephone number. 

Entries must be received by 
May 17, 2010. Winners will be 
selected on May 18, 2010, and 
announced in Issue 23. 

The FIRST correct entry drawn 
wins $200. The next fi ve correct entries will each receive a 
$25 runner-up prize. All entries will be drawn at random. 

SEND YOUR ENTRY TO: 
Photo Examiner #18 
National EXAMINER 
P.O. Box 3021
Boca Raton, FL 33431-0921

WINNERS FOR CONTEST #13
$200 Winner: Diane Thornton, Landover, MD.
 $25 Runner-up Winners: Nicolette Marino, 
Verona, NJ; Carmena Dickemore, Ogden, UT; 
Karen Justice, Leicester, NC; Margaret Colborn, 
Lisle, IL; Jerry Knetsch, Greensboro, NC. 

Entries not properly addressed will be dis-
carded. No purchase necessary. Open to all 
U.S. residents 18 and over. Allow 6-8 weeks to 
receive winnings. National EXAMINER as-
sumes no responsibility for late, misdirected 
or lost mail. All entries become the property 
of National EXAMINER. Odds of winning 
depend on number of entries received. Void 
where prohibited by law. Any information 
entrants provide to sponsor may be used to 
communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or 
third-party, marketing purposes.

Name: _____________________________
Address:____________________________
City:_______________________________
State:________________Zip:___________ 
Daytime phone:______________________

The eight shapes 
may be 
rotated, 
colored or 
a different size

A
N OHIO street turned into a feed-
ing frenzy as cash-hungry people 
made a mad scramble for $200,000 
that tumbled out the back of an 

armored truck!
After a money bag fell off the 

truck and split open without 
the driver noticing, drivers 
and pedestrians in Columbus 
quickly started pocketing as 
many of the bills as possible.

“People were jumping out of 
their vehicles,” says an eyewit-
ness. “It was like throwing some 
fi sh into a school of piranha that haven’t 
eaten in a long time. It was funny.”

Another eyewitness says folks were 
laughing, smiling and grabbing as 

much moolah as they could carry.
After cops arrived on the scene, em-

ployees at a nearby fl ower shop helped 
them corral as much of the windblown 

windfall as possible. Later, other 
honest people turned in cash 

at the police station. Still, 
sources say, only $100,000 has 
been recovered — the other 
half is still missing.

Police are viewing cell phone 
photos and surveillance tapes 

to identify those who haven’t 
turned over the cash they gathered.

But Abdur Manjaroe, 50, says he’s 
keeping his eyes peeled for wayward bills: 
“I’ll consider it a blessing — how are you 
going to penalize me for a blessing?”

ARMORED TRUCK SPILLS 
$200,000 ON HIGHWAY!

$100,000 STILL MISSING

O
NE lucky lady will receive this amazing 
Herban Renewal Bounty of Beauty Basket 
to celebrate Mother’s Day! 

The winner can indulge with a treasure trove 
of personal care products that deliver a pure, 
soothing, refreshing reward — at an economical 
price. In the basket you’ll fi nd cucumber bath 
salts, body wash, powder, lotion and soap, plus 
Dream Dust, lavender bath salts, body wash, 
lotion, rose and lavender soap and chamomile 
and lavender soap — a $150 value. For a chance 
to win, see page 54. To order any of these 
products, visit www.HerbanRenewalinc.com.

GIVEAWAY

WIN THIS 
$150 BEAUTY 
BASKET
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